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The Journal of the Classic 
Motorcycle Club of Victoria Inc.

The Classic Motorcycle Club of Victoria 
Inc. meets at 8pm on the third Wednesday 
of  each month at Sturgess Hall, Chatfield 
Avenue, Balwyn (Deepdene).

Melway Ref: P46 A8
Annual Membership Fees are presently 
$50 for Single Members and $55 for 
Family Membership. There is a Joining 
Fee of $100 for new members.

Original articles in Sprocket are copyright to the 
Classic Motorcycle Club of Victoria Inc. but may 
be reproduced without charge by any club with 
similar aims, provided they are not used for profit, 
and recognition of source is quoted.

The Classic Motorcycle Club of Victoria Inc.
PO Box 533, Elsternwick Victoria 3185

Website:  www.cmccv.org.au
Incorporation Number: A007884G

The Club was founded on March 12th 1971, in order to foster 
the ownership and riding of classic motorcycles 25 years and 
older and to encourage future generations to share this passion.

This publication contains general information, which should 
not be relied upon without specific advice from a suitably 
qualified professional. The Editor, Authors, and The Classic 
Motorcycle Club of Victoria, Incorporated, expressly disclaim 
liability for anything done, or omitted to be done, by any 
person in consequence with the contents of this publication.
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Mister Ed’s February Editorial

Making our old two wheeled road warri-
ors more rider friendly, easier to use, is 
a good idea if it means our classics will 

get more use. One of the more pervasive problems 
for petrol powered machines of intermittent use 
is that the current fuel available has a short “shelf 
life”, about 30 days, when sitting in the petrol tank. 

The more volatile components in the fuel evapo-
rate first, the loss of which will make starting more 
difficult. The addition of fuel stabiliser will pre-
vent the degradation but wont improve degraded 
fuel. Keeping a pressure pack can of ether handy, 
such as AEROSTART, or Start Ya Bastard, will 
almost always get the most unwilling beast up and 
running.

Another user-friendly upgrade is electric start. Kick 
starting machines which are sometimes reluctant 
to co-operate can be bloody hard work, and is not 
made any easier as the candle count on our birth-
day cakes grows. If adding a starter motor to our 
classic machines means they will see more outings, 
then I think it makes excellent sense.

Ed.

MOTOR
CYCLE
CLUB OF

VICTORIA
 INC.

Incorporation No. A000784G

http://www.cmccv.org.au
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CLUB CONTACT DETAILS & DEADLINES
All Club Permit Applications and Renewals,

(accompanied by a self-addressed stamped envelope) send to: -
CLUB PERMIT OFFICER, Ashley Scott
Classic Motorcycle Club of Victoria,

PO Box 1032, Mitcham North, VIC 3132

All Membership Applications and Matters, send to: -
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

Classic Motorcycle Club of Victoria,
PO Box 533, Elsternwick VIC 3185

All Sprocket Articles, Letters to the Editor, Classified 
Items/For Sale/Wanted etc, send to: -

THE EDITOR, Jeremy Coffey
Email: editor@cmccv.org.au, Mobile: 0409 357 268

PLEASE NOTE:  DEADLINE FOR SPROCKET ARTICLES 
IS THE THIRD WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH

All other Correspondence to be sent to: -
THE SECRETARY

Classic Motorcycle Club of Victoria,
PO Box 533, Elsternwick VIC 3185

Website: www.cmccv.org.au

LIFE MEMBERS
 Hazel Budds Ray Isles Jack Youdan Ian Richsteig
 David Langridge Burger Drake Graeme Randall

FORMER LIFE MEMBERS NOW DECEASED
 Farrell Flanagan Philip Irving Jack Budds Tony Border
 Robert McLennan Brian Dodds James Barker Warren Hicks
 Alan Woodbridge Ian Kennedy Jan Kennedy

mailto:editor@cmccv.org.au
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President’s Message - February 2023

Welcome to 2023 and another 
jam-packed Club calendar for 
members’ participation and 

enjoyment.

2022 managed to bring back some sort 
of covid normal with only one event hav-
ing to be cancelled and that was not due 
to covid but caused by inclement weather 
(October Ride & Ruffit Rally).

Following 2021, a year of disruption, 
2022 finally enabled us to hold our 50th 
Anniversary Rally and also enjoy a full 
year’s calendar of events, highlights of the 
year being: -

 • 50th Anniversary Rally held in Port 
Fairy in March.

 • April Pub & Grub in Mansfield

 • Brass Monkey Rally based in Thornton 
in July

 • Old Bike ride and gathering at 
Sugarloaf in September

 • December Christmas BBQ and ride 
held at Broadford.

 • In addition to the above there were 
5 day rides held in most months and 
some first rate guest speakers at our 
General Meetings.

Over the Christmas break I managed 
to settle on the couch each evening at 
5.00pm to watch on SBS each stage of the 
Dakar Rally. Bad time of the day for me to 
watch TV, but why not when on holidays.

Our Aussies did well in the bike clas-
sification with Toby Price finishing P2 and 
Daniel Sanders P7 overall.

For those who didn’t catch up with the 
rally, it was held in Saudi Arabia with unbe-
lievable scenery and every challenge that 
could possibly be thrown at the entrants.

Dakar Rally gentleman Nassar 
Al-Attiyah finished P1 in the car class with 
his fifth overall win.

The future of the rally seems to be 
assured with development of cleaner and 
greener power plants with testing of hybrid 
& hydrogen powered machines during the 
2023 rally.

What an incredible event, my only rec-
ommendation for improvement is for Toby 
Price to get a haircut LOL.

(continued next page)
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Our Club is still in need of a Southern 
mid-week ride coordinator, until this posi-
tion is filled Southern mid-week rides will 
be on an ad-hoc basis dependant on a vol-
unteer to take on planning and leading a 
ride.

If you are willing but have never led a 
Club ride before our ride team will guide 
you through the process and give you any 
assistance you may require. It’s not hard, 
it’s rewarding and appreciated by the com-
mittee and those who attend your ride. 
Give it a go.

Ian Snadden,
President.

President’s Message - February 2023 (continued)

NASER AL-ATTIYAH

TOBY PRICE
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Club Regalia and Clothing for Sale
All items displayed and sold at every meeting

Plus orders taken anytime by contacting Ian Young on: 0416 881 656

Caps (grey/black trim, white logo)  ...................................... $15
Beanie (black, gold logo)  ..................................................... $10
Floppy Hat (black, wide brim, gold logo)  ........................... $15
Polo Shirts (grey, white logo above top pocket)  ................ $28
Jumper (black, gold logo)  .................................................... $70
Jacket (black, gold logo, polar fleece with sleeves)  .......... $42
Vest (black, gold logo, polo fleece, sleeveless)  ................. $32
Cast Logo aluminium (for painting, mount on bike)  .......... $30
Hard Cover Note Books with Pen  ........................................ $10
Label Holder (clear, extra strong, made for bikes)  ............ $8
Cloth Club Patch (blue/gold, sew on type)  ......................... $4
Club Sticker (blue/gold, sticky back)  .................................. $2
Pens with Club Logo (blue/gold, push top)  ........................ $3
Name Badge (includes club logo)  ....................................... $12.50
Note Books  ........................................................................... $10 

COMBINED SWAP and GENERAL 
MEETING for February

Here is your chance to declutter and sell some of those once 
treasured spares you no longer need, or buy some needed 

parts for your current project at the combined Swap Meeting 
/ General Meeting at Sturgess Hall on 15th February 2023

The Swap Meeting will run from 7pm to 8:30pm, so that the start of the 
General Meeting will be delayed by half an hour starting at 8:30pm.
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Christmas Social at Broadford & 
Ride Report - 11th December 2022
Christmas Social at Broadford & 
Ride Report - 11th December 2022

This last club event for 2022 attracted 73 members and guests and 35 bikes, and was 
held at St Matthews Church Hall Broadford, as it was in 2019. Many of us met at 
the Greensborough start point from where we followed Paul Clayton as ride leader 

with Arthur Hampson as TEC. It was a warm overcast morning, and with Paul leading at a 
comfortable pace on his Matchless 500 we had a pleasant ride to Broadford for morning tea 
at the church hall.

Volunteers had been at work at the hall since early morning getting everything ready, 
particularly David Tenant with the catering who was assisted by John Mannu. Thank you 
volunteers! Members had come from far and wide, including from Colac, Seymour, Geelong, 
the Mornington Peninsula, Mansfield, Hoppers Crossing and Brunswick. Friends who met 
infrequently were reunited and much social catching-up was enjoyed. The list of bikes shows 
a lot of variety with classics well represented.

(continued next page)
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Christmas Social at Broadford 
& Ride Report - continued

After a morning tea/coffee break at the hall (which included a very nice fruit cake), 
Graham and Lynne Boulter led us out for the morning ride, with President Ian riding TEC 
on his Suzuki outfit with Vice President Jamie Linton in the chair. Graham led us on a well-
planned ride on attractive and quiet back roads to the west of Broadford. We passed the 
scenic High Camp and Pyalong areas with their spectacular boulder formations. Curious 
about how these giant rocks (many sitting on top of each other) got to be there, I once asked 
a geologist friend about them and showed him a photo. “Classic granitic tor” he said, adding 
that they are not glacial deposits, but granite formations that over vast amounts of time are 
weathered and gradually flake, taking on the shapes we see today.

An unexpected attraction at the front of the hall were the extensive Christmas decora-
tions on the stage which added to the festive atmosphere.

This day was my first club ride on my 1969 Bonneville since recently re-acquiring it. It 
was fun riding the local back roads to which it is well suited. I didn’t need to use the tools 
and parts I was carrying on a just-in-case basis.

Christmas Social at Broadford 
& Ride Report - continued

(continued next page)
PRESIDENT IAN GIVING HIS CHRISTMAS SPEECH
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STAN ROGERS ACCEPTING HIS GREATEST RIDE PARTICIPANT AWARD

Christmas Social at Broadford 
& Ride Report - continued

Christmas Social at Broadford 
& Ride Report - continued

Back at the hall after an enjoyable one hour plus ride, lunch was soon ready for us and 
well organised. President Ian gave a short speech re-capping the club’s events of the year and 
outlining rallies and rides we could expect in 2023. Stan Rogers earned the Captain’s Award 
for 2021-22, and Ian handed him the plaque, going on to thank the volunteers who helped 
with lunch and the rides.

While the weather had been kind for most of the day, rain was forecast to be rapidly 
approaching and the clouds were overhead, so not long after lunch we headed home in our 
various directions. The day had been a satisfying mix of socialising and riding, and an enjoy-
able way to conclude the club’s year.

John Best.

(continued next page)
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Christmas Social at Broadford
& Ride Report - continued

Christmas Social at Broadford
& Ride Report - continued

(continued next page)
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Christmas Social at Broadford
& Ride Report - continued

Christmas Social at Broadford
& Ride Report - continued

(continued next page)
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Christmas at Broadford Participants List 11/12/22:
 Rider Bike Year
 Wally Walsh HRD A Twin 1938 
 Franco Trento HRD A Twin 1938 
 Mark Hine Vincent Rapide 1950 
 Paul Clayton Matchless G80 1952 RL (Greensborough)
 Rob King AJS 1954 
 Keith McKracken Norton 750 1966 
 Gary Rizzolo Triumph 650 1968 
 John Best Triumph T120 1969 
 Greg Costello BMW R75/5 1971 
 Colin Borthwick Norton 750 1972 
 Steve Inman Honda CB750 1972 
 Scott Oldfield BMW R90S 1975 
 Graham & Lynne Boulter BMW R90S 1975 RL (Broadford)
 Genn Madigan Yamaha XS1100 SC 1978 
 Phil Young Suzuki GS1000G 1980 
 Ian Snadden Suzuki GSX1100 SC 1980 TEC (Broadford)
 Greg & Lynne Myers BMW R1100S 1980 
 Arthur Hampson Honda CB900 1981 TEC (Greensborough)
 Malcolm Wilson BMW R65LS 1982 
 Ron Study Moto Guzzi Calli 2 1982 TEC (Geelong)
 Rob Van Lohuizen Suzuki 850 1983 
 Mark Mench BMW R100 1983 
 Laurie John Suzuki RG500 1985 
 Stan Rogers BMW R80RT 1985 RL (Geelong)
 Brian Mapleback BMW R65 1986 
 Nick Oakley BMW K100RS 1988 
 Jack Ryan Honda VFR 750 1990 
 John Addy Kawasaki ZZR 1999 
 Gary McKechnie Royal Enfield 2009 
 Paul White Honda VFR 800C 2011 
 Richard Haughton Kawasaki 800 2012 
 Michael Thompson Triumph America 2012 
 Terry Hoare Honda VFR  2014 
 Jerone White Triumph T100 2015 
 Reg Hammond Triumph T100 2016 
 David & Mez McLennan Triumph Thruxton 2016 
 Peter Hansen Triumph Street Twin 2017 
 Ian Young Ttiumph Sreet Twin 2020 
 Damien Lewer Yamaha MT09SP 2021 
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BIRTHDAY BOY
NOEL WILLS

GEELONG’S 3rd SUNDAY OF THE 
MONTH RUN REPORT - 18/12/2022

Christmas, Birthday Cakes and Candles!

Last ride for 2022, fine weather, 11 riders and Christmas fast approaching augured 
well for a great day! It was great to have Brian Wilson and Steve Hewitt along as we 
hadn’t seen them for many months over Covid. To top it off it was Noel Will’s birthday 

and we’d planned a surprise! I was to lead a fairly short ride down to my place in Torquay 
where my good wife Marianne was laying on some party pies and Xmas nibbles for the guys 
(and Kaz).

We set off towards Barwon Heads, taking some back roads past Barwon Heads airfield 
and then turning onto the 13th Beach Road at Barwon Heads. The sun was brilliant and the 
view across the ocean along 13th Beach was fantastic. Picking up speed past Breamlea meant 
we looked like getting to our final destination a bit too early for the chef ’s demands so I led 

the riders for a scenic tour down Anglesea Road 
and then past Bell’s Beach and into Torquay to 
kill a bit of time. The ocean views were magnifi-
cent past Bell’s Beach!

Arriving at my place, parties pies and good 
fellowship was enjoyed for more than an hour or 
two. Noel got his birthday cake (an apple strudel) 
but sadly could not blow out the candle – he’s 
getting old. (Check the photos)!

Stan RogersNOEL VIEWING THE CAKE BUT 
NOT DOING A GREAT JOB OF 
BLOWING OUT THE CANDLE!

RATHER SMOKEY CANDLE! (continued next page)
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List of Riders on the 3rd Sunday Geelong Run 18/12/22:
 Rider Machine Year
 Stan Rogers BMW R80RT 1985 (Leader)
 Brian Wilson BMW K100 1988
 Nick Oakley BMW K100 RS 1988
 Bill Carta BMW R1100RS 1996
 Mark Mensch BMW R100 1983
 Ron Study Moto Guzzi Call11 1982
 Noel Wills Moto Guzzi Le Mans 1983
 Steven Hewittt Honda CB350 1973
 Bernie Hollander BMW R100RT 1993 (Guest)
 Rod Dutton Kawasaki Z650 1978 (T.E.C.)
 Carolyn Dutton Pillion

6

L-R: BRIAN WILSON, STEVEN HEWITTT, ROD 
DUTTON, NICK OAKLEY, CAROLYN DUTTON, MARK 
MENSCH, STAN ROGERS, BILL CARTA, BERNIE 
HOLLANDER, NOEL WILLS
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CLUB CALENDAR 2023
for info on all rides contact:

 Sunday Runs – Club Captain Graham Boulter: 0407 769 295
Midweek Southern Rides – RIDE COORDINATOR REQUIRED

Midweek Northern Rides – Paul Clayton: 0487 831 855 | Richard Mason: 03 9459 2465
Geelong-Ballarat Runs – Stan Rogers: 0448 883 099

RIDE START TIMES ARE 8.30 FOR 9.00am UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

Duty of Care
The Committee has a Duty of Care for the safety and welfare of Club Members at club activities. As 
such, should a situation arise where there is a Total Fire Ban or extreme weather conditions forecast 
such as very high temperatures, floods or gale force winds in the area where a ride, event, or rally 
is being conducted, The President or Club Captain will have the authority to cancel the event.

DATE ACTIVITY

Sun 5th Feb Geelong 1st Sunday Run
 Forest via Cape Otway Road and then down to Apollo Bay. Morning 

tea at Forest, lunch at Apollo Bay.
 Afterwards progress along GOR to Lorne and then up to Deans 

Marsh, Moriac and home to Geelong. 200+kms

Tue 7th Feb Midweek Ride – Southern Region – NO RIDE

Wed 8th Feb Committee Meeting

Wed 15th Feb Swap Meet/General Meeting– Sturgess Hall
 Swap Meet starts at 7pm followed by GM

Sun 19th Feb Geelong 3rd Sunday Run
 Lap of the Bellarine Peninsula. Ocean Grove and then Queenscliffe 

for coffee. Afterwards home via St Leonards, Port Arlington and 
Drysdale

Sun 19th Feb No Sunday Run – Ride & Ruffit Rally next weekend

Tue 21st Feb Midweek Ride – Northern Region
 Meet at Greensborough 8.30am for 9am start.
 Morning tea at Broadford, lunch at Nagambie Sailing Club
 Approx distance 250kms. Ride Leader – Richard Mason: 9459 2465

Fri 24th-26th Feb Ride & Ruffit Rally
 Details in November 2022 Sprocket (continued next page)
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CLUB CALENDAR 2023 - continued
DATE ACTIVITY

Sun 5th March Geelong 1st Sunday Run

Tues 7th March Midweek Ride – Southern Region
 Meet at Rowville 7 Eleven 8.30 for 9.00am start. 
 This ride will be a self-catered lunch, bring your lunch or buy at the 

Morning tea stop at Gembrook. Lunch at summit of Mt Donna Buang. 
Then ride to Launching Place, Macclesfield, and finish in Wellington 
Road in the Clematis area.

 Approx distance 200kms. Ride Leader – Ian Snadden: 0408 132 626

Wed 8th March Committee Meeting

Wed 15th March General Meeting

Sun 19th March Geelong 3rd Sunday Run

Sun 19th March Sunday Ride
 Meet at United Servo 68 Gippsland Hwy, Tooradin, 8.30 for 9am start.
 200 to 250 kms. Ride Leader – Peter Matthews: 0401 149 675
 Furthers details TBA.

Tue 21st March Midweek Ride – Northern Region
 Meet at Greensborough 8.30 for 9am start.
 Morning tea at Lancefield, lunch at Seymour. Return via Strath Creek 

and Whittlesea. Approx distance 220kms. Ride Leader – Paul Clayton

Sun 2nd April Geelong 1st Sunday ride

Tue 4th April Midweek Ride – Southern Region
 Meet at BP Servo, 1400 Mornington Peninsula Fwy, Baxter, 8.30 for 

9am start. Ride around Mornington Peninsula. Finish at Balnarring 
for lunch. Ride Leader – John Best: 0403 704274

Wed 12th April Committee Meeting

Sun 16th April Geelong 3rd Sunday Run

Sun 16th April Sunday Run
 Visit Leo Tamers Moto Guzzi collection, near Yea – Details TBA

Tues 18th April Midweek Ride – Northern Region – Details TBA

Wed 19th April General Meeting

(continued next page)
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DATE RIDE | RALLY | EVENT

1st Sunday of The British 2-stroke Brian Beer Commemorative runs throughout the
every month: year from Baxter Tavern Car Park, cnr Baxter-Tooradin and Hawkins
 Roads, (Mel Ref: 107 B4), 8:30 for 9:00am start.
 Leisurely run of about 120 km including morning tea get-together.
 All bikes welcome! Mike Monday M: 0407 933 225

Wednesday A leisurely run to a pub, about once a month, in the wider Ballarat
Evenings district during daylight saving times. Chris Ridsdale M: 0448 425 001.

24th-27th March AJS & Matchless Owners Club of Australia 40th “Ruby Anniversary”
2023 Downunder Jampot Rally be held in Tasmania Friday 24th-Monday 

27th March 2023.
 The rally hub will be at the Hadspen Discovery Holiday Park, early 

booking is recommended. The Holiday Park is only fifteen minutes 
from the beautiful city of Launceston it is a fantastic location provid-
ing the very best riding for a motorcycling event. The park provides 
a wide range of first class accommodation.

 Please visit the website shown below for all accommodation 
information:

 http://www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au/tas/
launceston_tamar_valley/Hadspen

CLUB RALLY & SPECIAL 
EVENTS CALENDAR 2023

DATE ACTIVITY

Fri 24th-26th Feb Ride & Ruffit Rally rescheduled, details and entry form sent with 
December Sprocket.

Fri 5th-7th May Wonthaggi Rally – Details & Entry Form a separate link with 
February Sprocket.

http://www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au/tas/launceston_tamar_valley/Hadspen
http://www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au/tas/launceston_tamar_valley/Hadspen
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CMCCV Start Points

Greensborough Caltex Woolworths Petrol Station, 307 Diamond Creek Road,
 Greensborough, (Mel Ref: 11 D7), Google Ref: -37.6786889,145.1235734,
 307 Diamond Creek Rd - Google Maps

Chirnside Park Chirnside Park Shopping Centre, cnr Maroondah Hwy & Edward Road,
 Chirnside Park, (Mel Ref: 37 G5), Google Ref: -37.7579434, 145.3154544,
 Chirnside Park Shopping Centre - Google Maps

Laverton Coles Express Petrol Station, Princes Hwy, Laverton,
 (Mel Ref: 53 B11), Google Ref: -37.8692749,144.76212,
 26 Ailsa St S - Google Maps

Lyndhurst BP Petrol Station, cnr Westernport Hwy and Thompsons Road,
(Cranbourne West) Lyndhurst, (Mel Ref: 128 K8), Google Ref: -38.0785595,145.2403359, 

910 Thompsons Rd - Google Maps

Officer BP Petrol Station outbound, 65 Princes Fwy, Officer,
 (Mel Ref: 214 C6), Google Ref: -38.0700595,145.3872582, 145.387259, 

BP Outbound - Google Maps

Calder Park BP Petrol Station outbound,  937 Calder Hwy, Calder Park,
 (Mel Ref: 354 J3), Google Ref: -37.6648467,144.7479404,
 937 Calder Fwy - Google Maps

Gladstone Park Shell Petrol Station, cnr Mickleham Road and International Drive, 
Gladstone Park, (Mel Ref: 5 J9), Google Ref: -37.6872145,144.8803406, 
183 Mickleham Rd - Google Maps

Rockbank BP Petrol Station, outbound, 1789 Western Freeway, Rockbank,
 (Mel Ref: 355 D12), Google Ref: -37.738274,144.6721169,
 1789 Western Fwy - Google Maps

Rowville 7-Eleven, 951 Wellington Road, Rowville, (opp. Stamford Hotel), 
(Mel Ref: 81 J3), Google Ref: -37.9278177, 145.2331639,

 951 Wellington Rd - Google Maps

https://www.google.com/maps/place/307+Diamond+Creek+Rd,+Plenty+VIC+3090/@-37.6786889,145.1213847,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ad649e9ca68c7ab:0xdfcda235163a64d5!8m2!3d-37.6786889!4d145.1235734
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/37°45'28.5%22S+145°18'55.3%22E/@-37.7579434,145.3154544,18.26z/data=!4m6!3m5!1s0x0:0xa915a97973ce87cb!7e2!8m2!3d-37.7579165!4d145.3153687?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/place/26+Ailsa+St+S,+Laverton+VIC+3028/@-37.8692749,144.7599313,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ad68926e77e60d1:0xe90c0f4f217d1c71!8m2!3d-37.8692749!4d144.76212
https://www.google.com/maps/place/910+Thompsons+Rd,+Cranbourne+West+VIC+3977/@-38.0785595,145.2381472,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ad60e1c7ae56915:0x22c07465cdb4479b!8m2!3d-38.0785595!4d145.2403359
https://www.google.com/maps/place/BP+Outbound/@-38.0700595,145.3850695,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ad61b939d8d6553:0x52f7e21a7940c5f4!8m2!3d-38.0700595!4d145.3872582
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fiPpifU_Grw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fiPpifU_Grw
https://www.google.com/maps/place/937+Calder+Fwy,+Calder+Park+VIC+3037/@-37.6648467,144.7457517,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ad6f6675c3323a9:0xb338669c0c3c93a9!8m2!3d-37.6648467!4d144.7479404
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fiPpifU_Grw
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1789+Western+Fwy,+Rockbank+VIC+3335/@-37.7389081,144.6754013,16.5z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ad68cb404cea52d:0xf9a174242c4cfae8!8m2!3d-37.7390478!4d144.6798679
https://www.google.com/maps/place/951+Wellington+Rd,+Rowville+VIC+3178/@-37.9278177,145.2331639,18.75z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ad616047fc24a19:0x846133d70940e16a!8m2!3d-37.9277308!4d145.2340648
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GEELONG’S 3rd SUNDAY OF THE 
MONTH RUN REPORT - 15/01/2023

Arrangements had been made to enjoy a fairly short ride through the Barrabool 
Hills ending up at Doug Aldham’s bush property at Steiglitz. Doug used to ride 
with the Geelong mob regularly, but sadly like many of us, failing health has made 

riding a bit difficult for him in recent times. Doug was very pleased to have us come round 
and a great supply of party pies and other eats was provided to our surprise when we turned 
up! Doug’s son Dave had brought his bike out to show and helped with the catering together 
with Doug’s wife. Many thanks!

It was also great that another older member with failing health, Ray Trewartha turned 
up in his car. It’s good to see these guys we haven’t for a while.

I led the shortish ride out through Ceres then down Merrawarp Road and Gheringhap. 
We turned right at Gheringhap onto Barkers Bridge Road with its nice twisties, then Parkers 
Road back onto the Maude Rpad and out to Steiglitz. We took a slight detour down She Oak 
Road. A common route and the guys know these roads well by now, but most enjoyable all 
the same.

Good fellowship was had by all at Doug’s place for quite some time before fellows drifted 
off. Some like Nick and Rod showed off some trail bike skills on Doug’s grandson’s little 
125cc trail bike!

We really need to make sure we stay in touch with some of our older members who can’t 
necessarily ride much anymore, but love the fellowship.

Stan Rogers

BIKES PARKED AT DOUG’S PLACE

PARTY PIES LAID ON BY 
DOUG AND HIS BEAUTIFULLY 

KEPT 1972 YAMAHA 350
(continued next page)
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List of Riders on the 3rd Sunday Geelong Run 15/01/23:
 Rider Machine Year
 Stan Rogers Triumph Tiger 650 1972 (Leader)
 Nick Oakley BMW K100RS 1988 (T.E.C.)
 Bill Carta BMW R1100RS 1996
 Ron Study Moto Guzzi California II 1982
 Noel Wills Moto Guzzi Valiosa 1986
 Doug Aldham Yamaha 350 1972
 Ray Trewartha Car

Geelong Club Runs’ Notice
Geelong generally has two runs per month, the normal – First Sunday of the Month 

combined with the Ballarat members, then on the Third Sunday of the Month 
(Shed Run) we have a shorter ride often held at a members shed or at a café.

The start points and times are the same, from behind McDonalds, 
in the carpark in front of Subway, near the corner of Princes 

Hwy and South Valley Road, Waurn Ponds 3216.
Meet at 9:00am for 9:30am start, (Mel Ref: 465 C5). All welcome.

Members that have not ridden with us before, these rides are a good 
opportunity to make new friends and enjoy a relaxed ride.

THE OLD BOYS:
NOEL WILLS, RAY TREWARTHA &

DOUG ALDHAM AT THE REAR

6
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Sprocket Interview
Our Sprocket interview this month is with VINCE ROGERS

Sprocket – Vince, how long have you been riding a motorcycle?
That’s a short question that needs a long answer. The first real motorbikes I rode were pad-
dock bikes, first those belonging to my older brother and his mates and later my own, start-
ing at age 13 or 14. Then there was a gap of about 10 years before a road bike came along, 
which didn’t last long. Then another break from bike riding whilst getting a home and fam-
ily together, so I reckon I have had a running and reliable motorcycles since 1984, roughly 
speaking. There was some riding going on but nothing consistent.  

(continued next page)
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Sprocket Interview - continued

Sprocket Interview - continued
Sprocket – What was the first bike you owned?
My first bikes were paddock bikes, about 1962 I guess but I don’t think that counts. My first 
road bike was a 1968 Honda 450, a really beautiful, fast and reliable bike, a private import 
that had been very carefully rebuilt by a friend of mine, who like me, parted with it for finan-
cial reasons. Not having a licence had nothing to do with it. I would probably still have that 
bike today but for the need for cash. 

Sprocket – What has been your favourite bike out of those that you have owned?
My favourite bike is my 1996 Yamaha XJR 1200. 

Sprocket – What is your favourite or most memorable riding location / destination?
All British Rally, Dunkeld, what great times! We were young and bullet proof; unlike the 
wobbly old bugger you see before you today. 

Sprocket – What is the bike of your dreams that you’d buy if you won Tattslotto?
I already have that bike, it is my Vincent engine Norton (NORVIN). It is not the world’s most 
valuable bike but I love it. I’ve owned it for about 48 years first as a worn out, unreliable load 
of rubbish that looked like it had been cobbled together by a farmer. The bike has been a work 
in progress all that time, been a source of pride and frustration, taken me to many places and 
been a conduit to almost everyone I mix with.  

Sprocket – What is something that your fellow Club members probably don’t know 
about you?
What you see is what you get with Vince Rogers. I’m the world’s greatest blabbermouth, 
couldn’t have a secret if I wanted to. But I do like going to the ballet, but don’t tell anyone. 

Sprocket – Favourite meal?
Meat and veggies cooked in a camp oven in company with my kids and a few mates.

Sprocket – Favourite drink?
I like a drink but in my old age, drinking doesn’t like me. But let me think, I love a black 
coffee with a wee bit of milk, I like brandy with dark chocolate, I like Shiraz, Pinot Gris and 
I really like a tall gin and tonic. 

Sprocket – Any embarrassing moments you would like to share with us?
See the answer to question 6. 

Sprocket – Any suggestions you may have regarding the future direction of the Club?
More informal social gatherings, BYO picnics and BBQs, a peak into other blokes’ sheds and 
maybe less rides to promote more numbers on the rides we have.

Thanks Vince, for sharing a little bit about yourself with us.
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CMCCV Monthly Sunday 
Run Report - 22/01/23

CMCCV Monthly Sunday 
Run Report - 22/01/23

“The Hills are Alive with the Sound of Motorcycles”

Boys Toys are up and about today … What a cracking day for the start of Classic 2023 
Sunday rides and completely opposite to the rain drenching ride that last Wednesday’s 
northern group got at Warburton. Rowville at the base of the Dandenong Ranges is 

only a short squirt up the freeway from bayside and a gateway to the beckoning twisties. No 
wonder there were a lot of 2-wheel groups heading east up Wellington Road while we fuel 
up, buddy up and get briefed. I hear a group coming, must be Ducati. One Ducati is a Ducati, 
what do you call a group of more than 1 Ducati … NOISY. Sure enough, classic Dukes passed 
with “Conti” and “Lanfranconi” mufflers playing their unique V-Twin symphony.

STARTING FROM  ROWVILLE (Sunday Run Report 22/01/23 - continued next page)
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CMCCV Sunday Run Report - 22/01/23 (continued)
Graham on his new Triumph Tiger Triple is leading with “Tail End Tom” at the rear (Tail 

End Charlie is still on Xmas holidays). Thanks Tom, easy to identify your Can-Am Spyder 
in my mirrors when corner marshalling. It is like a Lamborgini missing a rear wheel and it 
has this spectacular space-age look fresh off the set of a Star Wars movie. A good size group 
have assembled and great to have members Conor Murphy and Andrew Green along for the 
ride. Andrew is on a very smart 1989 Honda “Spada”; not a bike I know, but on inspection 
and some research when I got home, this is an advanced bike for its time. A water cooled 
V-Twin, Double Overhead Cams with 4 valves per cylinder and making 40 horsepower at 
“12,000” rpm (that’s 160 horsepower per litre … that’s Superbike spec’s!) With a modern 
6-speed gearbox, it’s surprising this model had such a short production run even though 
many reviews state it was the best Honda twin ever made. A very cool bike Andrew. Conor 
is enjoying his magnificent 1946 Indian Chief, and more on that later …

The Ride …
We are doing a big loop over the eastern ranges, so along Wellington Road and then 

north on the Belgrave Road, circuiting Belgrave east onto the Gembrook Road and through 
Menzies Creek to Emerald, Cockatoo and Gembrook following the Puffing Billy rail line. 
We are sweeping around the curves of the mountain roads with not too much traffic except 
for other bikers, and I am enjoying that characteristic cool fresh forest morning air with the 
scent of “country cottage open fires”.

We head south towards Pakenham, Army Road and the old Princes Highway to cross 
over the M1 at Nar Nar Goon. When we turn east onto the Longwarry Road, I am conscious 
of a lot of Classic and Custom cars on the road. Arrival at Garfield explains why. It’s packed 
with hundreds of people, Hot Rods, 1930’s T-Buckets and Coupe’s, Custom American Muscle 
cars joining pristine Aussie Classics and other motoring eye-candy as we idle through what 
is obviously a BIG car festival.

We stop in Bunyip at the IGA Supermarket for morning tea and get some rations for 
our BBQ lunch. The sun is now well up and getting hot, so strip off some layers for a cooler 
ride as we go northeast at Longwarry, cross the freeway and go on Labertouche Road. and 
Jacksons Track to the Jindivick Park for lunch. “Houston, we have a problem”. Graham, our 
Minister for BBQ Acquisition approaches “OUR” pavilion which is full of senior citizens 
enjoying some celebration.

The hungry bikies are moved on and we go to Neerim South Park … no parties here, 
shady parking and a comfortable pavilion with clean and working BBQ’s … Absolutely 
Perfect.

(Sunday Run Report 22/01/23 - continued next page)
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CMCCV Sunday Run Report - 22/01/23 (continued)
After a feed, relaxing and talking bikes, we set off on the Neerim Road and cut across to 

C425 towards Yarra Junction. Sorry Graham, but I am badly missing my Mez and her mobile 
secretary skills to take notes and we took some back roads getting to Powelltown, then onto 
our Woori Yallock finish line. This was my favourite part of the ride and I confess enjoying 
the ride so much, I forgot to take a mental note of the roads. There were a number of other 
bikes on these roads, speeding erratically passed us with little regard for our space on the 
road, double white lines or blind corners. Only goes to reinforce the good organisation, the 
safe riding techniques and consideration of our members to each other on our club rides.

Bike and Rider of the Day …
Conor Murphy and the Indian Chief. What a pair. This Chief is so clean and goes so 

well that we almost had our Snads convinced it was a “modern classic replica”, but he saw 
our sneaky grins and realised we were telling tall stories. This is the real deal … an imposing, 
radically Art-Deco styled 1946 muscle bike, kept in exceptional condition by Conor. I last 
admired the Chief in June 2019, always impressive.

I enjoyed following the American Muscle with its crisp exhaust, comfortably handling 
all the road conditions and hills, often on open sections easily holding 60 MPH in the old 
currency. It’s a rigid but Conor was clearly more than comfortable with the wide bars, foot 
boards and a plush wide sprung seat that is actually shaped correctly for the rear end of 
human anatomy, not like most “modern” seats.

Go out to your garage and sit on your bike (1960’s plus). Now take off the throttle twist-
grip and fit it to the left handlebar. Leave the front brake lever, but remove the clutch lever. 
Fit another twistgrip to the right handlebar so you can adjust the ignition timing “In Flight”. 
Take off the gear change foot lever and fit a hand operated gated gear lever to the right side 
of the petrol tank. Fit a rocking lever on your left footrest for the clutch and a ‘vertical’ push 
lever for your right foot to operate the rear brake. Now try and ride it. If you have experience 
of “Vintage” bikes you might do ok, but conventional controls instinct and muscle memory 
won’t help here. I am in awe of you club members that have the skills for effortless operation 
of these complicated Vintage controls on the road, let alone on gravel, on grass, making tight 
slow turns and riding in congested modern traffic. It’s a credit to you Conor.

Conor and “The Chief” Classic bikes are all about the engine

Are we there yet? Unfortunately yes. Can we go back and do it again? We pull off the 
road in Woori Yallock under the shade of a big pine tree and reflect on a great day. A unani-
mous big thank you Graham, you have again pulled out some gems from the Boulter Book 
of Beautiful Backroads for us to enjoy. Thanks to all members of the group for such a happy 
and safe day out.

David McLennan. (Sunday Run Report 22/01/23 - continued next page)
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CMCCV Sunday Run Participants List 22/01/2023:
 RIDER BIKE YEAR
 Conor Murphy Indian Chief 1946
 Andrew Green Honda Spada 1989
 Ian Snadden Yamaha FJ1200 1990
 Paul Clayton Honda VFR1000 1997
 Gary & Yolanda Moore BMW R1150R 2001
 Paul White Honda VFRX 2011
 Ian Bryant Kawasaki W800 2013
 Arthur Hampson Triumph T120 2016
 David McLennan Triumph Thruxton S 2016
 Peter Hansen Triumph Street Twin 2017
 Tom Thursfield Can-Am Spyder 2018 (TET)
 John & Vicki Best Suzuki SV650 2021
 Graham Boulter Triumph 900 GT 2022 (Ride Leader)

FINISHING AT WOORI YALLOCK
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VINCE BLOWS HIS OWNVINCE BLOWS HIS OWN
Not many of us were made to be successful racers or tuners but every 
reader of Sprocket has an interest in motorbikes and a story to tell!

Now I just love a yarn, so I’ll tell you one of mine in the hope it will inspire others 
to tell theirs. Growing up in South Pascoe Vale in the 50’s and 60’s was idyllic, there 
were paddocks and swamps, building sites to explore, the Moonee Ponds creek was 

nearby for swimming and yabbying and as we got bigger, we roamed far and wide on our 
bikes scouring local tips for treasure, in summer we rode out to Keilor, Bulla and Wildwood 
to swim. Every second house was teeming with kids, there were six at our place and I was 
number three.

The motor bike interest started when my next older brother “Skinny” and his mate 
“Griffo” brought home a homemade mini bike. From what I remember it was reasonably well-
made thing consisting of a cut down bike frame with 8" x 2" wheels, engine plates in place of 
the centre bracket, hi rise handle bars, 26 oz. beer can petrol tank and directly driven by a 
125cc. Villiers motor without any exhaust. What fun we had! And how much skin we all lost!

This was about 1961 or 62, I guess, and after a lot of fun, the mini bike disappeared and 
a 500cc four valve Rudge quietly made its way into the disused chook house/wood shed 
behind the garage at our place. The Rudge wasn’t running when it arrived, so those two 
must have got something right, or almost at least, as one lazy afternoon when the old man 
was grogging on in the garage with some of his mates, the Rudge burst into life and INTO 
FLAMES. What a com-
motion! f lames lapping 
the rafters, Skinny bel-
lowing his lungs out and 
Griffo’s scooping sawdust 
from the floor to put out 
the fire and only making 
things worse, of course. 
The old boy extinguished 
the fire and looked very 
likely to extinguish some 
lives as well. The poor 
old Rudge had to find 
another home, Griffo’s old 
man was like ours, both 
returned servicemen and 

(continued next page)
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angry bastards, so the Rudge wasn’t going to Griffo’s, it went to Ross’s place, where its life 
ended pretty soon after when one of his mates put it through a neighbour’s front fence and 
slammed into the house.

Now Ross’s old boy wasn’t an angry unit like ours or Griffo’s but on this occasion he was 
a bit put out. I was told later that things got gruesome and the bike did not survive.

Can’t remember what came next, there was an Indian Scout in bits and a Puch, neither of 
which went anywhere, if you don’t 
count the tip! Which is probably 
where they came from anyway! 
There was a 1927 Pontiac car with 
wooden spoke wheels, it ran very 
well when a kerosene drum was 
lashed to the windscreen with a 
hose connecting it to the carbu-
rettor in lieu of a fuel pump. The 
body had rusted free of the chassis 
so that when cornering, the body 
would lift and only be prevented 
from rolling off by catching on 
the seats. When standing on the 
inside running board, going hard 
around corners, it was great fun 
to be looking down through the 
car at the road as it whizzed by, 
but I can promise you it was very 
scary to be on the outside one as 
the body lifted putting our tender 
bits closer and closer to the road!!

The Pontiac had been living 
at Griffo’s place and seemed to 
be well tolerated until there was 
a “small fire”, and his old boy got 
wind of us having all that fun, so 
the “Panty” went to live at Rasco’s 
place where its life ended in simi-
lar fashion to the Rudge.

VINCE BLOWS HIS OWN - CONTINUEDVINCE BLOWS HIS OWN - CONTINUED

(continued next page)
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Time Moved on I turned 14, Skinny turned 17 and got a job working at Brenco, where he 
worked with John Mapperson, which might have inspired him to buy a Matchless 500. His 
mates all followed suit and got real bikes, Stretch got an AJS.500 his twin brother “Stubby” 
got one too, Danny got a Matchless and, Griffo, a Royal Enfield 350.

At that time, 1962 or 63, a pretty good paddock bike could be got for about ten quid 
which was way beyond my reach as a 14-year-old paper boy on fourteen bob a week. But good 
things come to those that wait and one day “Oopy” told me that a bloke he worked with had a 
1938 Norton for sale for four quid. I walked over to Strathmore, which was only two or three 
miles from our place, he was real old, about, 19 or 20, like my oldest brother.

The Norton didn’t look too good and it wasn’t running, but it did have a real good 
“Gripster” back tire and nobody I knew could afford one of those. So, I handed over the four 
quid and wheeled my not shining new machine through the door.

My old man wasn’t much interested in anything we were doing so long as it didn’t cause 
him grief but having been a motorcyclist, he certainly got interested when he spotted that 
Norton as it was 600cc and overhead camshaft. The motor wasn’t running because there 
was no compression so under his observation and with Skinny’s tools off came the head, a 
burnt exhaust valve was the problem. Mrs. Beenham at Modak kindly and patiently sorted 
me out with the bits I needed. A local mechanic, Frank Apted, cut the valve seat for me and 
I sat on the grass in our back yard and lapped the valve in. The old man had told me to pay 
particular attention to the timing marks, which I still remember were coloured coded, she 
went back together and ran straight away. What a miracle!

It shouldn’t take 
much imagination to 
understand that this 
was a big handful of a 
bike for a seven stone, 
fourteen-year-old kid, so 
when Skinny told me that 

“Speedy”, the bloke that I 
had got it from wanted to 
buy it back and was will-
ing to pay ten quid, it was 
just too much to resist and 
Speed got his bike back.

VINCE BLOWS HIS OWN - CONTINUEDVINCE BLOWS HIS OWN - CONTINUED

(continued next page)
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VINCE BLOWS HIS OWN - CONTINUEDVINCE BLOWS HIS OWN - CONTINUED

A few weeks went by when I got wind that my old Norton was not going and was for sale 
again. For five quid this time, so back she came. The magneto timing chain had gone west, 
probably got tired of spinning around in the elements with no lubrication. A bit of used bike 
chain went on and we were away once more.

Another year or so and my older brothers had turned eighteen and twenty, Skinny had 
a ‘51 Thunderbird, my oldest brother was in love and their mates all got cars, their paddock 
bike days were done and without their company so were mine.

It wasn’t long before Skinny crashed the T’bird, which was kind of inevitable, if you knew 
Skinny. Thunderbird forks were needed, a bloke in Aberfeldie had forks, not for sale but he 
wanted my Norton engine so Skinny swapped my engine for forks, giving me six quid for 
the tank and four quid for the knobby back tire, which went on a very special Speed Twin in 
a Royal Enfield frame that he had put together at Brenco. I think the frame, gearbox and the 
big brass carby went to Griffo’s place for another project.

Anybody could reasonably think that there ends the story of my Norton, But no, it’s 
not. A few months ago, and out of the blue I got a phone call from a bloke I had never heard 
of, telling me he had sold me a motorbike fifty-eight years ago, that he had remembered 
my name and had rung me on spec, when he had seen my name on a list of motorbike club 
members. Of course, I didn’t know his name, I only knew him as “Speedy”. He reckoned he 
remembered me because I was such a little kid all on his own, handing over four quid and 
wheeling that bike out the gate. We spoke for a bit; Speed told me he had a couple of photos of 
the old bike which he has now sent to me. The engine was not a 1938 model but possibly 1928 
as it was a cricket bat motor which I believe were only made for three years ending in 1928. 
The frame was much later, it was a saddle tank frame with Burman gearbox and telescopic 
forks, none of which would have gelled to me at the time. The petrol tank was one that had 
once had an instrument panel in the top.

If only I had known then what I know now I would have done anything I could to save 
that bike, I wonder about the history of the motor and if it has survived. Maybe some of our 
history buff readers could fill-in some of the gaps.

Regards to all and keep those stories coming.

Vince Rogers.

E
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(NMWR Report 17/01/23 - continued next page)

.  Northern Midweek Ride Report  ,
Tuesday 17th January 2023

Optimists Ride to Marysville/Healesville

The Classic Club does include a number of positive, optimistic people who love riding 
their motorcycles and believe that the weather reports are often wrong and the rain 
forecast will probably be only a drizzle. This time the forecast was correct and as we 

took off from Chirnside Park shopping centre under the dutiful leadership of Paul Clayton, 
we did initially enjoy cloudy but dry riding through Coldstream. We travelled along pretty 
much traffic free Killara and Sunnyside Roads but as we travelled the Warburton Highway 
precipitation became heavy rain.

The most optimistic rider of the group was Rob King who turned up for the ride with-
out waterproofs. He turned around before Warburton and headed home! Around this time 
the very pretty R90S of Graham Boulter decided to die. We spoke to Graham at the side of 
the road, and it was decided that this was not going to be a quick fix. It sometimes started 
but with backfiring and flames out the exhaust which reminded me of what my R75/5 was 
doing at the Christmas break up at Broadford! Richard Fanning correctly but painstakingly 
diagnosed my bike with electrical gremlins. Might be similar issues with the R90S. Most of 
us [including Graham] have RACV Total Care which includes a flatbed truck to pick up a 
motorcycle, but poor Graham stood beside his bike in the rain till 3pm for the tow truck to 
arrive! Needless to say, he was very unimpressed and this is not the typical response time 
most of us have enjoyed with the RACV.

As our group became a little smaller Paul took us along Old Warburton Highway 
towards morning tea at Warburton. The rain was now torrential, and the wind had blown 
plenty of bark and rubbish onto the road. Visibility was poor and what would have been a 
picturesque and quiet motorcycling road became a nightmare. We eventually arrived at the 
café in Warburton and parked at the back of the building and stripped off our wet gear under 
the covered patio and enjoyed some warm coffee and sustenance. Round table discussion said 
the weather was not going to improve and continued riding through Reefton Spur and the 
Black Spur was simply not on. After a relaxing chat we all took off towards Melbourne with 
the knowledge that we happened to pick the worst weather day of the month!

Safe Riding for 2023

Greg Costello.
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NMWR Participants List 17/01/23:
 Rider Bike Year
 Graham Boulter BMW R90S 1974
 Scott Oldfield BMW R90S 1975
 Rob King Triumph T100 2018
 Peter Hansen Triumph Street Twin 2017
 John and Vicki Best Suzuki SV650 2021
 Greg Costello BMW R75/5 1971 (Oldest Bike)
 Arthur Hampson Triumph T120 2016 (Tail End Charlie)
 Paul Clayton Honda VFR 800 2014 (Ride Leader)

E

DITCH THE CAR, THIS IS THE BUSINESS - PANTHER 650 AND WATSONIAN SIDECAR
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EVENTS:
25-26 Feb Wandin Draught Horse & Yesteryear Festival 

 View this email in your browser

26 Feb AOMC British & European Motoring Show
 View this email in your browser

18-19 March Rob Roy Revival - March 2023 Update 
View this email in your browser

24-26 March The Aussie B40 Rally 
View this email in your browser

NEWS & INFORMATION and ENTERTAINMENT:
 The Automotive Historian – Dec 2022 

View this email in your browser

 AOMC/Greenfleet Carbon Offset Scheme 
View this email in your browser

 Wakefield Park Closure 
View this email in your browser

 AOMC Newsletter (Nov 2022 - Issue 158) 
View this email in your browser

 Roadworthy eCertificate 
View this email in your browser

 AOMC Newsletter (Sep 2022 - Issue 157) 
View this email in your browser

 AOMC Newsletter (July 2022 - Issue 156) 
View this email in your browser

 Country Motor Australia - Issue 50 
View this email in your browser

ON LINE – AOMC News 
& Entertainment

ON LINE – AOMC News 
& Entertainment

(continued next page)

https://mailchi.mp/fb6dc0aa866e/wandin-draught-horse-yesteryear-festival?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/4d3a5c63ad62/aomc-british-european-motoring-show?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/c5f94e18d9f3/rob-roy-revival-march-2023-update?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/3409613052b4/message-for?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/800981bb7120/automotive-historian-december-2022?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/f6c18a334c67/aomcgreenfleet-carbon-offset-scheme?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/fabee7fa523f/wakefield-park-closure?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/30cffb9abc69/aomc-newsletter-november-2022?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/346049af122f/roadworthy-ecertificate?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/aa978018fb0b/vuetgytx3g?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/61290db3177a/93t5yy3wrr?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/6168b4a01045/country-motor-australia-issue-50?e=e2fa11a697
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ON LINE – AOMC News & 
Entertainment - continued

ON LINE – AOMC News & 
Entertainment - continued

NEWS & INFORMATION and ENTERTAINMENT (continued): 
 Country Motor Australia - Issue 46 

View this email in your browser

 Country Motor Australia - Issue 45 
View this email in your browser

 The Automotive Historian – Sep 2022 
View this email in your browser

 Automotive Historian Australia Newsletter – May-June 2022 
View this email in your browser

 The Automotive Historian – March-April 2022 
View this email in your browser

 Automotive Historian - Dec 2021 
View this email in your browser

 Horsepower vs Torque – A Simple Explanation 
https://youtu.be/u-MH4sf5xkY

 Here’s Why Ducati Stopped Making Big V-Twin Engine 
https://youtu.be/gzgEV2ywy3U

 Amazing Manufacturing process of Motorcycle Fuel Tank With minimal tools 
https://youtu.be/LpxVRyBCvmU

 2018 Bathurst 1000 - Speed Comparison - Ford Mustang GT4 vs Ford FGX 
Falcon Supercar vs Ford GT GTE

 https://youtu.be/RLgu9mpVtgc

 Is Synthetic Motor Oil Bad for Old Engines? 
https://youtu.be/pPFSR-2lhxY

 The most remote village of British Columbia reachable by           |S6-E132|
 https://youtu.be/M51ISiNfMLQ

(continued next page)

https://mailchi.mp/eb51d1947167/country-motor-australia-issue-46?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/a57175a819b1/country-motor-australia-issue-45?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/1eca5e2de506/the-automotive-historian?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/dc1f4dd04136/automotive-historian-australia-newsletter?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/093636eda0ca/the-automotive-historian-newsletter?e=e2fa11a697
https://mailchi.mp/113eb33853d4/automotive-historian-december-2020?e=e2fa11a697
https://youtu.be/u-MH4sf5xkY
https://youtu.be/gzgEV2ywy3U
https://youtu.be/LpxVRyBCvmU
https://youtu.be/RLgu9mpVtgc
https://youtu.be/pPFSR-2lhxY
https://youtu.be/M51ISiNfMLQ
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ON LINE – AOMC News & 
Entertainment - continued

ON LINE – AOMC News & 
Entertainment - continued

NEWS & INFORMATION and ENTERTAINMENT (continued): 
 The last flying Lockheed Super Constellation: engine start, flaming take-

off and landing.
 https://youtu.be/Rc3pUpY7GpM

 The Decline of BSA
 https://youtu.be/uvmIq6walP8  

1947 EXCELSIOR AUTOBYK

https://youtu.be/Rc3pUpY7GpM
https://youtu.be/uvmIq6walP8
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All vehicles listed for sale must have the registration number or frame and engine 
number included with ad. Ads will run for TWO ISSUES ONLY unless renewed by 
deadline of the General Meeting preceding month of publication.

CLASSIFIEDS
ITEMS FOR SALE AND WANTED

FOR SALE:
Autocycle Headlight Glass 3.5"diameter 
suit Malvern Star or other Autocycle – Free
Silencer for Suzuki 1970 T.S.
Good condition – $20.00
Workshop Manual for 1957 Excelsior 
Autobyk – $10.00
1980 Sachs Autocycle – $400 Contact 
Kevin Jessup – Phone: 9338 3557

FOR SALE:
Woman’s leather jacket, Iron Jeans brand in 
as new condition, size S, RJAYS riding pants 
in near new condition, pants zip to jacket for 
comfort and safety.
$200 for both.
Contact Steve Miller: 0429 177 810

FOR SALE:
Versatile 6 x 4 Bike Trailer $650
Can be used as a normal 6 x 4 Trailer or a 
Bike Trailer. Extended Draw Bar for easy of 
backing. Comes with Ramps.
Contact Dawn Sleightholm: 0400 296 788



AUTOMOTIVE MACHINING BY

 HEADWORKS

Leigh (Basil) Keir
408 Neerim Road Phone: (03) 9568 5226
Carnegie VIC 3163 Mobile: 0410 514 356
headworksptyltd@gmail.com www.headworksptyltd

PTY
LTD

Motorcycle Chassis and
Suspension Specialists

15 Clunies Ross Crescent, Mulgrave VIC 3170
T: (03) 9560 2770  E: peter@promecha.com.au

www.promecha.com.au

.COM.AU

facebook.com/andy.strapz

(03) 9786 3445

Quality Motorcycle Travel Gear

Universal �t designs

1/95 Brunel Road, Seaford, Victoria, 3198 | info@andystrapz.com

ARVEX
Powder Coating

Pty. Ltd.

14 Fulton Street, Oakleigh South, Victoria 3167

DAVID PASCOE
Works Super visor

P: (03) 9543 1973
F: (03) 9543 1924Motorcycle & Auto

Par ts Specialists

Shannons insurance is for motoring enthusiasts just like you, with features like:

n Choice of repairer   n Agreed value   n Multi-Vehicle & Multi-Policy discounts
n Special low usage rates   n Riding gear cover  n Cover for modifications                  
n Flexible coverage for bikes that are laid up, being restored, or at club events 
n Home Contents Insurance including $10,000 enthusiast cover for your 
collectables & tools   n Pay by the month premiums at no extra cost

Call Shannons on 13 46 46 for a quote on your special bike, special car, daily 
drive, or your home, and speak with a genuine enthusiast.

“ N O  O N E  K N O W S  Y O U R

P A S S I O N  L I K E  S H A N N O N S.”

INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS  |  CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE  |  SHANNONS.COM.AU

Shannons Pty Limited ABN 91 099 692 636 is an authorised representative of AAI Limited ABN 48 005 297 807, the product issuer. Some benefits only apply to comprehensive vehicle cover. Shannons has not 
taken account of your objectives, financial situation or needs. Read the Product Disclosure Statement before buying this insurance. Contact us for a copy.

mailto:headworksptyltd@gmail.com
http://www.headworksptyltd
mailto:peter@promecha.com.au
http://www.promecha.com.au
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Service - Repairs - Parts - RWC - Dirt - Road - Cruiser - Harley

 j 1/3 Latham Road
  Carrum Downs VIC 3201
 ¢ (03) 9775 1299
l sales@mk1motorcycles.com.au
 R mk1motorcycles.com.au

 j 1/2055 Frankston-Flinders Road
  Hastings VIC 3915
 ¢ (03) 5979 7687
l info@k1motorcycles.com.au
 R k1motorcycles.com.au

• Books
•  Magazines

• Journals 

• Stationary 
• Commercial 

printing
sales@focusprintgroup.com.au

25 Arctic Crt, Keysborough

(03) 8831 2000

focus print group

 • CNC Machining
• Steel and Tooling Supply • Turning to 1500mm
• Fabrication – Mig & Tig • Milling and Gear Cutting
• Hydraulic Cylinder Repairs • Reverse Engineering CAD

0433 548 668
sales@easternengineering.com.au

Factory 5-53/55 Sinclair Road, Dandenong VIC 3175

Professional, reliable service for every BMW
...and its rider!

5 Heatherdale Road, Ringwood, 3134 VIC
P: (03) 9870 3807 | E: info@bmmotorcycles.com.au

mailto:sales@mk1motorcycles.com.au
http://www.mk1motorcycles.com.au
mailto:info@k1motorcycles.com.au
http://www.k1motorcycles.com.au
mailto:sales@easternengineering.com.au
mailto:info@bmmotorcycles.com.au

